<<<<Resume Mission>>>>

Host XO_Claymore says:
AH!
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: backing away from Fizer so the dragon can have him::
ACO_Savar says:
::Going on the defensive, watching the confrontation::

Action: The fireball dissipates, vanishing from around the XO and leaving him untouched.

Host XO_Claymore says:
::continues rolling around the floor::
Host Fizer says:
::Stands up from behind a console::  Rod: Ha!  Missed me!!
CMO_Cook says:
<medic> ::arrives on the bridge with the mobile burn unit and a med kit:: ACO: Sir, you cal.......::sees Claymore rolling on the ground and what appears to be a dragon standing ops::
Roderick says:
::growls a deep throaty growl as only a Dragon can:: Fizer: You will be brought back to be tried for your crimes.
Host Fizer says:
Roderick:  Oh yeah, you and what army?  ::Fires a lightning bolt at the dragon::
AXO_Savar says:
::Feels rather helpless and slightly worried for his own personal safety::
Roderick says:
::deflects the lightening bolt:: Fizer: I don't need an army ::grins menacingly::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::slowly realizes the blaze is out::

Action: The lightning bolt  hits the main viewer and destroys it in a shower of sparks and smoke

CMO_Cook says:
<nurse> *CMO* Sir, we just received a call from Commander Savar, they are having a medical emergency on the bridge.  We dispatched a medic but you may want to head back this way
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::examines himself to discover that there are no burns... slowly stands:: Self: That was fun ::takes deep breathes::
AXO_Savar says:
::Thinks: We just fixed that...::
Host Fizer says:
::Runs over to the ACO and kneels next to him::  ACO: I want asylum!  You must protect me!
CMO_Cook says:
<medic> ::walks over to claymore, and starts to run a tricorder over the commander:: ACO: You okay sir?
Host Roderick says:
::glares menacingly at the ACO to move aside::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::slowly moves behind Fizer:: Fizer: You're on your own, even if I had the authority--- you've caused too much trouble for even the Federation to be generous
CMO_Cook says:
*Nurse* I am on my way ::even though it pains him to do so, he kisses Heather good-bye and heads out::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::waves the medic off, still trying to catch his breath::
Host Fizer says:
::Glances at the approaching dragon, looks worried and scuttles over behind another console::
Host Roderick says:
::laughs heartily:: Fizer: See! Even these people know you for the dog you are....
AXO_Savar says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the ACO... wondering how he's going to deal with this::
Host Fizer says:
::Stands up and launches another bolt from his hand::  Roderick:  You'll never take me alive copper!!
CMO_Cook says:
<medic>::from the split second scans he got, the ACO seems to be fine, so he stands back to watch the show::
Host Roderick says:
::deflects the bolt back at him::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Watching the show being played out in front of him, silently cheering for the dragon::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::straightens his suit a little after regaining his breath:: Fizer & Roderick: I would appreciate it if you gentlemen would take your battle elsewhere ::continues to move away from Fizer::
Host Fizer says:
::Squeaks and ducks as the bolt hits the console he is sheltering behind and blows a good sized chunk out of it::
CMO_Cook says:
::enters the TL, figures he should go to the bridge to make sure they medic has everything under control::
Host Roderick says:
ACO: I would, but he chose this battleground, and if he does not retreat from it I am honor bound to pursue him here.
Host Fizer says:
ACO: You have to help me! He's crazy, he wants to...to EAT me!  If you help me I'll fix your station.. I'll I'll make you rich!
Host ACO_Claymore says:
Fizer: The station is in working order as it is, I have no need for wealth... and I might add your friend has the same abilities if I were to help him.
Host Roderick says:
::creates a ball of energy, which splits into several arrow like shapes and directs them at Fizer::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
Fizer & Roderick: If you must fight here then could you move it to a cargo bay or holodeck?
Host Fizer says:
::Sees Roderick attack and runs over behind the CSO, hiding behind him.  The bolts swerve and follow Fizer slamming into the CSO's chest.
Host Roderick says:
ACO: Ask him. ::points to Fizer::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Blown back by the blast ::

Action : Leaving him unharmed.

CMO_Cook says:
::the TL brings him to a stop on deck one, Donnie emerges from the TL.  Seeing the CSO being struck by some kind of fire bolt::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: Lieutenant are you alright?
Host Fizer says:
::Fizer falls backward and is squished against a console by the burly Klingon.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: checks his chest and sees nothing wrong moves back out of the way ::
Host Fizer says:
::Launches an energy bolt of his own from behind the CSO at Roderick::  ALL: I'm warning you, if you don't help me I'll burn this station to the ground!
CMO_Cook says:
::steps out of the TL, and sees Fizer and the dragon creature.:: self: should have went to sickbay instead
AXO_Savar says:
::Wonders why their bolts have no affect on us mortals::  Fizer: And how are we supposed to help you?
CMO_Cook says:
AXO: I would ask what is going on, but from the look of things you probably don’t really know either?
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::walks towards Fizer and the CSO::
AXO_Savar says:
::Shakes head no at the CMO, keeping his eyes and attention on Fizer and the dragon::
Host Fizer says:
AXO: Talk to it!  Tell it I'm under your protection!  Anything!!
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Wonders if he should just throw Fizer to the dragon ::
Host Roderick says:
Fizer: This is pointless.... you are.... ::screams in pain as the bolt Fizer flung singes a wing::
Host Fizer says:
::Stands up and laughs::  ALL: Ha!
CMO_Cook says:
Fizer: Under our protection, I believe we have been under your harassment for some time now.  why should we protect you
Host Roderick says:
::grows rather menacingly, takes in a large breath::
Host Fizer says:
CMO: Ahhh, Dr. Cook, my old friend.  Surely you would not wish me harm?  ::Smiles at Cook and approaches him, arms out as if to give him a hug::
Host Roderick says:
::and exhales fire at Fizer::
CMO_Cook says:
::takes a step backwards:: Fizer: Don’t touch me
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::sees the CSO is fine...::
Host Fizer says:
ALL: Ack!  ::Drops to the floor::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::moves towards Fizer:: Fizer: Get the hell off my station! ::lunges towards Fizer, attempting to restrain him for the big dragon::

Action: The fire blast washes over Cook, the walls the consoles, and the ceiling....

Action: Leaving them all undamaged

CMO_Cook says:
Roderick: What could I do to help you
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sees the ACO's actions and help with the restraining::
Host Fizer says:
::Lets the two "mortals" grab him::
Host Fizer says:
::Sticks his tongue out at Roderick::
Host Roderick says:
CMO: Unfortunately, nothing.... ::walks over to Fizer, and reaches out to grab him::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Call security, if their blasts can't hurt us, then we might as well try to restrain Fizer here so that Roderick's blasts will hurt him.
CMO_Cook says:
ACO, CSO: I don’t think Roderick can harm mortals, so if you moved out of his way so he can get to Fizer
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: I don't think so, sir.
Host Roderick says:
CMO: Oh I can HURT mortals.... I choose not to.
Host Fizer says:
ALL: AHH!  Treachery!  ::Suddenly electricity arcs out from Fizer, hurling the ACO and CSO away, slightly burned and twitching::
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: General Order 14...  An officer shall not act improper or indecent or show an offensive or molesting behavior against other life forms
CMO_Cook says:
Roderick: Well what ever the case maybe, it would be easier for you to get Fizer if we weren’t blocking your blast
Host Fizer says:
ALL: I'll get you for this Claymore, and your little dog too!  ::Points at Washudoin::
CMO_Cook says:
::gives Savar the look and wants to tell him to shut up, Fizer is the one life form that General order 14 can go to he** over::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Slowly move back to his feet slightly toasty ::
AXO_Savar says:
::Gives the CMO a glance, reminding him he can read body language::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Stop quoting general orders that don't apply.  1) This situation is putting the station in danger, 2) Fizer is a criminal even under our laws 3) Roderick here has the power to take him to justice
Host Roderick says:
::reaches out to grab Fizer, now that everyone is out of the way::
Host Fizer says:
::Wails in alarm and suddenly vanishes::
CMO_Cook says:
AXO: I agree with Claymore, if we let this keeping going the entire station will be destroyed
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Okay, sir.  General Order number 2: Under no circumstances, even to protect his/her own life or that of his/her crew, an officer is allowed to do harm to an intelligent lifeform.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::decides to lean up against the wall::
CMO_Cook says:
AXO: Ah but our prime directive which out ranks any other law says we can't mess with the law or lives of other cultures, so I guess we just have to stand andwatch ::wonders where the pop corn is::
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: If you want to call him a criminal, then take him into custody and lock him up under our jurisdiction.  However, you will not allow harm to come to any intelligent being.  Now that he's gone, the point is moot, I suppose,
Host Roderick says:
ALL: Slippery little devil isn't he? Sorry for the mess. I must continue my pursuit. Adieu.... ::takes in another large breath and exhales smoke::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::sighs:: ALL: They haven't showed up anywhere else on the station, have they?
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Thinks to himself: I think I could get to be good friends with a big lizard like that::

Action: The smoke obscures Operations for a few moments, but it does not interfere with breathing.

Action: When the smoke clears, Roderick is gone.. and OPS has been restored to pristine condition. Including a fruit basket on the center console.

CMO_Cook says:
::sees the fruit basket, and picks up an apple:: all: that dragon guy, I kinda liked him ::takes a bit of the apple::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks around noting he isn't so burnt any more from Fizer's little jolt:: All: Standing orders are to welcome that dragon being when he returns to our station. And as always, we are to take any means to apprehend Fizer... a being such as him cannot be harmed by our actions at all.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CMO: Good apple?
CMO_Cook says:
::points to the fruit basket still eating the apple:: ACO: There are plenty more
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Sir, may we speak privately?  ::Not really a question::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Acknowledges the ACO's orders, think those are probably the best he has ever heard::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks at the AXO and knows what is coming:: AXO: The ready room ::walks to the door:: CSO: You have Ops.
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Understood.
AXO_Savar says:
::Walks towards the ready room, not looking forward to this::
CMO_Cook says:
::almost finished with the apple:: CSO: sir, you should really grab one of these.  they are fresh, not that replicated junk
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::walks in and goes behind the desk:: AXO: You had something...
CSO_Washudoin says:
CMO: Maybe I should, thank you. :: Grabs a nice big one::
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: I had something?
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: That you wanted to discuss...
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Indeed.  I do not feel that restraining someone, even Fizer, and allowing him to be attacked is an appropriate course of action for a Starfleet officer.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues to do some work at his station, running tests on the sensors and such, and watching the skies::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::nods and takes a seat, offers one to the AXO:: AXO: Have you ever used a phaser on someone, kill setting...
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Once.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Did you kill someone?
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Not at that time, no.
CMO_Cook says:
::finishes his apple and places it in the recycler:: CSO: Have you heard when the medical supplies I ordered will be in?
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: I know you've fired the station's weapons and even the Thomas'... do you think there were lifeforms on those vessels?
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Wipes some apple juice off his chin :: CMO: I haven't heard anything recently but I'm sure we could find out.
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: I see where your questioning is going.  However, personal survival is hardly the same as restraining an individual in the manner you just did.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Really? Does Fizer have the same power to destroy this station as an attacking vessel?
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: What would you have saved?  Some parts and pieces of the station?  Certainly not life... we both saw how little damage they inflicted upon us.  Based on that, we know that they were being considerate to us by not harming us.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: I can see this is getting us nowhere. I still hold to my decision as the right one. Fizer is a threat to this station, whether or not he comes to us with open arms. If he comes here, I will make all attempts to remove him, even if it unfortunately means to destroy him.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Takes a seat behind his station, and pulls up some shipping reports ::CMO: Here come take a look for yourself.
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: I agree that he poses a threat.  However, would you also fire upon the next Cardassian freighter to pass by?  Will you attack the closest Skree vessel?  Shall I ready the Thomas so that you may go exterminate some Borg?
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: There was a possible peaceful resolution, and you ignored it
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: And that is something that I cannot ignore.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: The questions don't apply, they aren't omnipotent.... If you wish to report it or write it in your log, I suggest you do so.
CMO_Cook says:
::looks over the shipping records until he finds the one he is looking for:: CSO: WHAT! they have placed it on back order
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: If there isn’t anything else, I suggest we go back to our work.
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: I see.  Understood, sir.  Nothing else, sir.
CSO_Washudoin says:
CMO: Hhhmmmm, you'd better contact them and get this straightened out. :: Chuckles loud at the wonderful system::
CMO_Cook says:
::looks up at the CSO:: CSO:  I want to see you chuckle when you come into sickbay and we don’t have any painkiller to give you
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::before AXO exits:: AXO: Keep contradicting me. It's your job, I hold no ill against that.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Quiets slightly :: CMO: Oh doctor, what makes you think I need painkillers :: Begins laughing louder ::
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: I strive to constantly contradict you, sir.  ::Leaves the Ready Room::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks up, surprised...::
CMO_Cook says:
::grins:: CSO: We will see, if you say that next time you go under surgery
CSO_Washudoin says:
CMO: Hopefully not too soon my friend.
AXO_Savar says:
::Passes through Operations, waving for CSO to remain in command::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sees the AXO's wave and nods ::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::writes up a report about the latest events and sends it to SFC:: Self:The Brass will love this latest set of reports--- I wonder how many I'll get back about Savar's report this time.

<<<End Mission>>>

